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Professional Cardshouse were disturbed by them. It was 
found that the Rub-a-Dub would 
answer questions by a particular code 
of knocks. Slow or quick, loud or gentle, 
and it was plied with questions grave 
or gay. Various surmises and sugges
tions as to its origin were broached.
Some clever jierson tit last thought of 
putting the girls in separate rooms and 
then it was found that the Rub-a-Dub 
was heard only where Mias Smith was.
In walking the knocking seemed to be 
directly under her feet, if sitting, on the 
back of her chair, riding, the knocks 
were all about her. Gradually the news 
of this wonderful thing spread and 
people from various parts of the country 
came to see and hear for themselves.
The Vengeance House was thronged 
w ith visitors, night and day. Scientists 
came and theorized about it, clergymen 
tried to exercise it by prayer, tie 
sujsjrstitious murmured “Ghosts,” the 
skeptical who whispered “Fraud,” the 
practical who suggested “rats, mice, 
insects, wind,” etc. But in spite of all 
.the ltub-a-Dub knocked louder than 

Everything practicable was done 
to stop it, but it would not down, i»r- 
titions removed, in fact the house was 
almost gutted, and a thorough investi
gation was made by honest men of the 
whole premises, intent only on getting 
at the bottom of the mystery. One 
Captain McNeil (a lx ardor) offered 
Ü100 sterling to whoever would .dis 

| the cause of the knocking.-. The 
money was never claimed. People now 
began to wonder if there could be a 
supernatural cause for the noises. Mas 
it anyone in the spirit land trying in j • 
this way to hold converse»with earthly 
friends? Miss Smith laid a brother killed

Legend of Vengeance InnSomefirst wife's death.
sene one who was

after th? 
time after that 
not familier with recent happenings, 
met Kerry and asked him who had

!V'-

OLD INN AT YARMOUTH IN TIME 
OF KING GEORGE IV. SUP

POSED TO BE OBJECT 
OF SUPERNATURAL ... 

VISITATION.

Mail Contract.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Fri
day, August 25th, 1911, for the con
veyance of His Majesty's Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four ways, six 
times per week each way, between 
BRIDGETOWN and

O. T. DANIELS

BARRISTER,

NOTAS Y PUBLIC, Bte.

died in his family.
-Oh," said Henry,

-my seestcr-in-law, she die.”

o thoughtfully,

Electric Beans Are a Natural 
Remedy for Nerve, Stomach 

and Liver Disorders.

v:«
COMPARATIVE PAINS.

(Written for The Yarmouth Times.)
hadBefore the use of chloroform 

become so general as it is in 
days, a quack advertised that 
would draw teeth painlessly. A 
tient was placed in the chair, the In
strument applied to bio tooth, with 
a wrench, followed by a groan from 
the unpleasantly surprised sufferer.

dentist. 'Com-

ROYAL BANK BUILDING. ,8SW In 1788 this Inn or Tavern was built 
he at what is now the southern extremity 

pa- of the town of Yarmouth by a Mr. John 
Ricfcan, a Scotsman from one of the 
Orkeny Islands.

It was called the “Vengeance House,” 
so called from the British man-of-war 
Vengeance, the proprietor having served 

gave as a 'ieute,mnt on txtu-rd that ship. It 
would seem to be a very forbidding 
name for a hotel nowadays, but then, 
although newspaper# were few and far 
between, and telegraphs not even 
thought of, all th ? comers and goers at 
the old Inn knew why it was thus nam
ed, and had a fair idea of where the 
ship then was, and in what wars she 
had been engaged; they thought the 
name very appropriate. Being an artist 
of more than ordinary ability the owner 
painted his own sign l>oard—a picture 
of the ship Vengeance going into action 
and discharging her broadside of 74guns. 

i The Vengeance House was much fre- 
1,[liented by all sorts and conditions of 

m i'a, and was Used for various puqiosc#. 
It was there that all public meetings 

, were held. It was court house and jail.

our
Once upon a time disease was 

thought to be due to direct influe ace 
of evil spirit and magic was invok
ed to cast .it out.

Science bas taught us wisdom.
The evil spirits 
them "Disease
must also be cast out. Once lodged 
in the stomach or intestines bilious
ness with its aches' and pains, or in
fact seventy-five per cent of the ills - _ . _______
that affect the human race, is the B-ARRISTJalv,

Electric Beans are the approved R©âl Estât© AgÔIlt, ©tC
remedy for driving out disease germs hwah-otto «mr mum
Their action is quick and thorough, SHÀFNER BUILDING,
they clear the intestines, rouse the dû mfrB*WYn7Xr M fl
torpid liver to new life, stimulate tiJtvlLHjüi 1 (J W JN, W. o.
mucous membranes to healthy action ! _ ..... _
and cleanse and Invigorate the Prompt and satûfactory sties lie*
whole digestive tract. Be prepared ^ ^ collection «|
for emergencies by always keeping a “ 
box in the home.

See our booklet of remarkable, 
true, testimon.als. Test this remedy 
at our risk, if it is not satisfactory 
we will cheerfully refund the money 
paid for it.

Electric Beans can be had from the 
Royal Pharmacy, S. N. Weare, prop., 
or direct from us at 5Cc. a box.
THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL 

> COMPANY, LTD.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown

Money to loan on first-clasa Real 
Estate.

GRANVILLE FERRY,c' from the first October next.
Printed notices containing further 

information as to conditions of pro- 
poised Contract may be seen and 
blank forma of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Oflice of Bridge
town, Granville Ferry and route of
fices and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector at Halifax.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent 

* Mail Service Branch 
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

still exist we call 
Germs, ” and they

I O. S. MILLER"Stop!" /said the
yourself. I told you I wouldJoker’s Corner pose

give you no pain, but I only 
you that twinge to show you Car
ter 3 operation."

THE DEAF MAN. instrument was applied 
to the tooth, and aco'faer tug and

Again the

“What are you writing such a big 
hand for, Hans?"

•■Why, you see dot my grandmoth
er is date, and I am writing a loud 
letter to her."

ar.oth.r roar.
-Now don’fc be impatient. That is 

Logan's method," said the dentist.
Another application, another tug, 

another roar.
-Now, pray; do be quiet. That is 

Tate’s va'.. I see very well that you 
do not like it, and I am not

<• other professional business.ever.
Dutchman, on being told 

to grease the wagon, returned in an 
hour afterwards, and said:

"I haf greased every part of de 
vggen but dem sticks de wheels hang 
on."

4A young

sur- • ■ “ J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.prised.
By this time the tooth hung by a 

thread, Keith Building, Halifax.and, whipping it out,
exulting,y exclaimed:

of extracting
*> operuter

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attsad the 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Hal If as 
will receive his personal attention.

THE INSTRUMENT. “That’s
teeth. You are now able to compare]

of Carter

my moav
the prisonerLawyer—“You said 

had refused for soma time to s_;eak ,.he ope rationsit with 
Logan and Tate."

cover Ottawa, Ont.
didto you. On the day in question 

he cut you with malice prepense?”
Witness—“No, 

eah". "—Baltimore America.

Say Hcnie, I saw a man yesterday 
m.c a "deaf and duqjb” sign on and 
I gave him a nickel. He say: "Thank 

I said, ‘I thought you

____________ ami its yard held the whipping post,
and bruises may be healed :n ^e|1 U;v>(j t0 mvll(j folks manners and 

about one-third the time required by ll)0r lj^ Some (10 years ago an old great 
the usual treatment by app.ying un(,[p UsWj t0 teu me of seeing culprits 
Chamberlain's Liniment. It :s an an- ret.eivc their 30 j^Ues, being securely 
rtseotic and causes such injuries to . . . \ . n a,niaturatior. TO. TO- ««*»-*?«•*A 

also relieve, s,ren,,s oi tb, i Salt swod mthm th. In», ft™» ™- 
rheumatic pains. For1 closure, and from ita top floated high 

; the British ensign.
At the southern side of the Inn s 

IS i wide platform stood demounted cannon 
: hearing the inscription “C aptain 
! Kelley’s junket piece,” it having been 

Paris Papers Believe i.erman Emper-, rescutetj to t}VJ town by that gentle- 
cr’s Influence is on the Side 

of Peace.

lalifax Fire Insnrance Companyrah! wif a razah.
CHAS, B. CHIPMAS. LL. B.ESTABLISHED 1809 

We are insuring properties of every
description, and solicit your patron- BARRISTER- SOLICI* OR,

iNo Need of Waiting 
For Cool Weather ETCby pirates the year before, was it hie ! 

spirit seeking cmncaminn with hers? A j 
clergy I. in staying t 4 he Vengeance 
House asked it “Have you anything 

wish to communicate from the !

age.
Our rates are low. Cash assets 

over $400,000. Losses promptly set
tled.

Shafner Building, - Bridgetown
MONEY TO LOAN

■ AGENT FOR NORTHERN ASSUR
ANCE CO. Insure in the largest and 
strongest company.

ment
muscles and 
sale by all dealers.

vapyou.”
deaf and dumb,’ He said, ‘Oh, I’m

oder
Our rooms are so airy and well 

ventilated ws do not know the weath
er is hot till we get outside.

Agent,
W. W. CHE5LEYonly mindin’ this blace til de 

feller comes back.’ N sll, vare is the 
odtr feller?’ I ask. ‘Oh, he’s over in

❖ you
spirit world l>y a human voice’ If so 
knock three times slowly, whereupon j be)cre tbs rUsh. 

heard three slow distinct kntek#.

N. S.Bridgetown,DANGER POINT 
PASSED.

THINKS Enter «1 once and get a good start
de beer garden,listenin’ to de mu
sic.’ ”

When tlic affrighted bearers Had 
gathered up their courage a little the 
clergyman again asked “Will you re- f 
veal it to us here?” A hurried rustling,,

I rattling knock
the way the Rub-a-Dub knocked when j 
it was angry (as they interpreted it.) ;
The clergyman then asked “Will you 
reveal it to Mias Smith' ' If so knock
slowly,” Then followed six distinct Ginger Beer, Manola, 
knocks—“With onhM ther Lerson pre- sorted flavors of Soda, cool

“d
ered in the u.ual »■»,. put unfortunate- j „ing «.other lot
ly when something nyglit have been j ** _ e
discovered Miss Smiths mental and of Moif** choice Chocolate*, 
bodily powers liad give i way under the Cream*, Bon-bons, Penny 
long strain. She wa.4 prostrated by Goods an<j Bi*cuit*. 

and continued illness. Aim' #t a

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen LLB.

BARRISTERS AT LAW

Anja.a.poIia Royal
An increasing number of j ofljce over the Royal Bank of Canada 

customers among our far
mer constituency are giv
ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur- Leslîé R. Faim 
chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

Butter WrappersS. KERR,On King George’s birthday (June 
4), known in country j-arlaat-e as 
“Trainin Day” the militia men arrayed 
in all their warmint and feathers, form
ed themselves m battle array, and

A lawyer of New Orleans- tells this 
story: An old negro was brought up 
before the judge charged with chick
en stealing, and when the usuai ques
tion was propounded, ‘Guilty or not 
guilty?’ he ,s«id, “I don’t know, boss, 
I jest throw myself cn the ignorance
of the court."-------------—-----------

“You are charged with stealing nine 
of Colonel 
Have you any witness**?” asked the 
Justice sternly.

humbly. “I ’specks I’se sawtuh per- 
culliah dat-uh-way, but it never been 
mah custom to take witnesses along 
when I goes out 
sub.”

/; man.
Principal.

Paris, Aug. 1—Paris newspapers in 
the opinion that the Best German Parchment• *»•

genaral express 
danger point in the Moroccan situa- 

passed, and that a

hoard, that livingwas

marched to the Vengeance House andcom- Ice Cold Drinkstic-n has
promise will be arrived at very soon Kl|utetj tb„ ]‘,ritish flag with il f«wj 
With the arr vai of the German Em- ^ r .turn Captaia Kelley’s pocket piece 
peror at Swinemunde ^he French ^]y Then> with all the jxnnp
press has become topebd; ^ ,,ircumst;U)Ce ^ible the brave
Whet er ^e °‘ strong be-1 defenders of their country marched
change of front rex eais a strong oe ., •
lief in the Kaiser’s Pacific intentions, proudly away flushed with their *

in this connection 1 less victory. The colonel and officer# on
that day together with all the clergy

Emperor William II. is less impul- and magnates dined at the Vengeance
give than some of his speeches would House, and they all proved themselves
lead one to imagine, if, as we believe good trencher knights. The dining room

j is the case, hil''*çwer will be used on j ranst wjth patriotic songs and noise of
the side of peace and moseration, it glasses as toast after toast was
will not be the first time that he will 

the blunders of

MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 
Office in Central Hotel.as-

Henry’a hens last night.*♦
Money to loan on Real Estate Security.

.brother Jones,said ■' Th- Radical
"V; kays:

ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. 8.

chicken stcalin,

v severe
maniac from want of sleep, plied with

A REAL LADY. usual 
1 have added

Bread and Cake as 
twice a week.

questions from all sources,, living in i Three Crown Tea to my stock, 
constant excitement for months, com-1 seasonable Fruit always on 
pie tv prostration of mind and body Hand, 
ensued. --------—

promised and drunk. Needless to say 
those were not temperance day# and 
many a doughty warrior who would 
have scorned to yield to powder and 

overcome by a subtler foe br-

Among the youngsters belonging to 
a college
land city was one little girl who 
returned to her humble home with

hishave repaired 
ministers.

The Raphel says:—

UNDERTAKINGsettlement in a New Eng- Printed Batter Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size 
rooo “ 2 “ “

We do undertaking in all it* 
branches2.50It is evident the Powers are nego

tiating for a reasonable ratification j shot
c| the frontiers in Africa in order to fore that days wassailing was done, 

the enthusastic youngster, “that’r | raciiitate the occupation of their ra- Time p:usseil on in its usual way and
what she is!” spec.ive colonics. Regarded from such }n 1807 a young girl named Mary Smith

The child’s mother gave her ( a standpoint the queotion is capable lucarne an inmate of the Inn. She was 
doubtful took. How do you lino, s? Q$ & peaceful solution. an untutored country lassie, with 110th-
she said. “You've only Known her ❖ ing particular to uotoe in her appear-

manners. With counting the two

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,glowing accounts of the new teacher. 

“She’s a perfect lady,” exclaimed
was 3.25Cruel though it was, she was urged 

and commanded to question the ltub-a i 
l)ub alone, but she was past obeying. 
Her mother had come and conveyed to 
her home the wreck of her once bloom
ing daughter. Fortunately for the girl 
her mother was a sensible woman of ! 
great force if character. She sternly.j 
closed the door against all visitors and 
denied all access to her child and 
nursed her herself, 
gradually won back her old 
vigour and cheerfulness, health did! 
come even though slowly and the 
troublesome ltub-a-Dub was quiet.

Mrs. Smith, who was a woman of 
undoubted veracity, related that one 
evening some months after Mary’s re
turn, she had fixed her comfortably in 
her chair when she suddenly st reamed 
“() Mother, Mother, come, come quick? 
something is biting my ankle. ' As Mrs. 
Smith rushed to her side she heard I 
apparently directly under Mary’s feet a 
loud noise ol a stick bring roughly and 
sharply drawn across a picket fence, the 
sound seemingly crossing the floor and 
out at the open door. That wa# the last 
of the Rub-a-Dub in Yarmouth.

In course of time Miss Smith mar
ried, lived an uneventful life and died 
in extreme old age. To the last she 
could give no reason for, or explanation 
of, the strange hapjienings of her early 
life.

Mrs. S. C. TURNER, J„. H. KICKS & SOW
i Qiifien St, Briil^ctonh, Telephone 462.00500 sheets, I lb. size

1000 “ 1 “
H. B.HICKS Manager2.50 *

Dr. F. S. AndersonUnprinted Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size

WOMAN WINS SUITtiwo days.”
“It’s easy enough tellin,” continued 

“I know she’s a perfect 
feel so l

a nee orAGAINST RIFLEMEN. Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. > 
Hours: 8 to 5.

daughter# of the house there were three 
Charlottetown, July 28—In the Su- ! young girl# in the Inn, and they all 

preme Court at Georgetown today the roomej together. One morning, some 
case of Mrs. Webster vs. the Summer- mo|)thsafter Mary’s arrival, they were 
side Rifle.Range was concluded with awakem.d ^ a knockilig at the head 0# 
a verdict of $?50 for plaintiff Mrs^ | -n wMch two of them slept.
Webster was sailing in a motor boat , . . , , ■
on Summerside Harbor last summer, Each girl accused the other of making 

passed directly 1 the noire, but at length each was con
vinced of the other’s innocence and that

.50the ch'.ld. 
lady, because she makes us 
yolite all the time.

1.00u2 “<;6oor.
1.50it2 “

itll IOOOThe poor girl j.
time j--TIS DISTANCE LENDS.

Henry Pcsquet lost his wife a few 
years ago and soon afterward he ap
peared with a wide mourning band 
on his sleeve. Time went on and he 
finally began to woo the sister of 
his departed wife, with the result 
that he married her some five months

.50300 sheets, I lb. size 1.001 “a800
1.25j it it A. A. Dechman. MD., C.M

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE
CASSIDY PLACE

So. Queen St., Bridgetown
Phone 64

NIGHT CALL. 3 LONG RINGS

it1000when a stray shot
through her body and for. some time HPN
h;r recovery was despaired of. ’ She the knocks as they expressed it, made

themselves. The day passed as usual 
and the girls at its close retired together, 
but no sooner had they fallen into their

Find the Finder %
If you found ■ purso your first 

Impulse would be to look In the 
** Lost end Found ” columns of

To Letis now well..

our paper.
If you have lost a pürss cNm t 

you think the finder would do the 
same.

FURNISHED COTTAGE to let.
T. W. TEMPLEMAN. 

Port Lome, July 3rd, tf.

first sleep than they were again awaken
ed by the knocking#. As before they 
a jellied to be upon the head-board. At 
last they dropjied asleep’again, but the 
first sound they heard in the morning 

the knocking. Its hearers were not

If you wish to find tho finder 
Classified Want Ads. I NSURE 

in the

I Nova-Scotïa-F i re
Strong—Liberal 

Prompt

use our
HOUSE AT BEAR RIVER.

House, barn and outbuildings. Will I 
for summer to tourists,* rent bouse 

furnished if required.
was
a bit alarmed or superstitious about it 
and named their odd visitor “The Rub- 
a- Dub” and by that name it* was al
ways after known. Upon rising they in
formed the house mother of their exjier-

W. W. WADEI Smart’s —
I* ' - TO LET

The Hall over Monitor Office, form
erly occupied by toe Foresters. 
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated If 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

Lawn
ience, but she sharply rebuked them 
for their credulity and folly, and it was 
with difficulty she could lie convinced 
that they were sjieaking the truth. After 
the girls had retired for the night she 
went quietly to their door, and distinct
ly heard the tap, tap, tap of the Rub-a 
Dub. She went softly away and called 
her husband and they could plainly 
hear the knocking». The old gentleman 
got quite irate, had light# In-ought up 
and proceeded to make a thorough in
vestigation of the room. He made the 
girl# rise and stand upon chairs, shook 
the bed clothes, peered under the bed 
into the corners, lifted the carjiet, etc. 
He then had the plaster knocked away, 
thinking rats might have caused the 
noise, but nothing could he find, so

Mowers
We have juet received a 

lot of the celebrated

Get our rates before placing or re
newing your Insurance

c. B. LONGM1RE BridïeufwmSryÿy.\:: ■ new
Smart’* Lawn Mower*.

Another house stands now where the 
Vengeance House once stood. Alien 
voices sound through its halls and no 
Rub-a-Dub disturbs the peace. King 
George’s ensign has long since ceased to 
flutter in the breeze.

The men and youth ,of the country ,
muster no longer on “Trainin Day” a- mock* manufactured by the

m Dr. IÜ.0. Church,HOUSE TO LET On Church Street,; 
occupied by Wiley Burns. Pos

session given July 1st. Apply to
W. J. HOYT

m Hammocks now Ueurinary Surgeon,
OFFICE AT

ST. JAMES HOTEL3
-BRIDGETOWN

1 _ „ .
Imffl$ Also a nice line of Ham-W'i

■<: -
Bridgetown, June 13th, 1911.

8a: bout the Vengeance House green. All Qxford Woollen Mills, very 
the actors in this strange true tale have v .
gone to that land where all mysteries strong and fast Conors.

made dear. But none have ever re rrotmet sets, Garden Tools 
turned to explain. Ihere are more ^
things in Heaven and Earth than are 
dreamt .of in (your) our philosophy” and 
so far our. philosophy has found no 
satisfactory solution of the why and 

perplexed, discomforted and angry he wherefore of the llubra-Dub. But it 
retired. As weeks passed, the knocking# may come yet some day. 
became louder and the boarders in the

Bay View Hotel

I <§, . . > f ♦ ♦ <« ■ ♦ « Î-5' Ï-V
This ixipulsr summer resort at Port 

Lome is again o\>en to the public. 
Good board, with all the summer 
delicacies, and_every attention to the 
comfort of guests. Moderate rates.

T. W. TEMPLEMAN
Fort Lome, June 27th, 2 jnoa.

are <$><$>

r-É
s

WHEN ANSWERING AD- <§► 
V E RTISEMENTS <» 
PLEASE MENTION THE « 
MONITOR-SENTINEL

m ets.,,1», TR4CE HARKs <8>% HWITOBA HARD\MN Freeman’s
HARDWARE STORE

•More 
and 
better j> 
bread"

<$>WHEAT
33 H. O. W.J

».

Everybody now edirif 
Zam-Bek beat for 

YOUIt. rive 
comfort.

Let,
tod
Drufzitit and Slant tverywkert

\

If that, name 
is o n 
you can buy 
with confidence.
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pur rot
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